
 

 

  

11D8N South Africa 
Tour code:  SA11SC / SA11GL 

Tour Highlights - 
VICTORIA FALLS            CAPETOWN               JOHANNESBURG              For Tour Code SA11SC -  

• Zambezi River (Sunset Cruise Included)       • Ostrich Ranch (Entrance Included)         • Pretoria City Tour                 • Sun City + Lost City 

• Victoria Falls Tour            • Table Mountain (Cable Ride Included)   • Voortrekker Monument        • Pilanesberg Game Reserve  

•  African Village + Traditional Boma Dinner    • Seal Island (Boat Ride Included)             • Kruger House Museum          (Game Drive Included) 

•  Chobe National Park            • Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve          • Church Square 

   (Boat Ride + Game Drive Included)           • Boulder's Beach Penguin Colony             • Union Buildings                   For Tour Code SA11GL -  

         • Victoria & Alfre Waterfront                 •Overnight Game Lodge +  

        (Two Game Drives Included) 

 

 Day 1  SINGAPORE  VICTORIA FALLS  
 Assemble at Changi Airport for your departure to Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe  

 
Day 2  VICTORIA FALLS            (Meals on Board / L)

 Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel and spend the rest of the afternoon at leisure. In the late afternoon, embark on a sunset cruise along the 

Zambezi River. The mighty Zambezi's tranquil waters above the falls are home to hippopotamus, birds and other wildlife. On the sunset cruise, 

you will have the opportunity of watching the animals and enjoying sundowners as night falls.           

 Notes - Victoria Falls can be visited from Zimbabwe side or Zambia side (Livingstone). In the event hotels in and/or flight out of Zimbabwe are not available, we 

will stay in Livingstone as an alternative. Tours and activities will have no changes or minimal change / alteration with major sites not affected - Annual Victoria 

Falls / Zambezi River water level guide: Medium-Low/ Jan, End Jul – Sep / Low: Oct-Dec / High: Feb-Jun 

Day 3   VICTORIA FALLS (ZAMBIA SIDE)       (B / L / African Boma D)        
After breakfast, embark on a tour of Victoria Falls where water thunders into the gorge of Zambezi River, creating a mist that keeps the 

surrounding area permanently wet. See six hundred and fifty million litres of water from the Zambezi River crash with great aplomb into the 

chasm below, which is of course why the locals call Victoria Falls “Mosi-oa-Tunya” the smoke that thunders. The smoke is the permanent mist, 

spray or even rain which hangs over the Falls and the surrounding forest and the thunder. This magnificent setting has rendered Victoria Falls as 

one of the seven Natural Wonders of the World. To further enhance your experience, you may wish to participate in an optional “Flight of 

Angels” helicopter ride which offers you the most spectacular panaroma over this World Heritage site. Thereafter, make your way to an African 

Village for an experience that will provide fascinating insights into the village life in Zimbabwe. Shop for traditional crafts at the shops and view 

traditional African-style houses and spend the rest of the day at leisure. Tonight, enjoy a traditional Boma dinner with local entertainment of 

drums and dances (strictly weather permitting)  

Day 4   VICTORIA FALLS                                       (B / L) 
This early morning, proceed for a full day Chobe Game Drive-an ultimate sensuous experience by land and water. The mighty Chobe River 

which flows through the renowned Chobe National Park provides a haven for herds of grazing animals and bird life. Your first game sighting 

begins on The Chobe River from the relaxing vantage point of a boat. Watch nature unfold itself as large herds of elephant often with the tiniest 

frolicking calves kick up dust whilst awaiting their turn by the water’s edge to drink and frightening large crocodiles sun themselves on the banks 

of the river with their mouths agape to reveal their terrifying teeth. Afterwards, continue on an open safari vehicle for a drive through the Chobe 

Game Reserve with the chance of seeing more wildlife and birdlife. A sumptuous lunch awaits at a local game lodge overlooking the Chobe 

River.  

Day 5  VICTORIA FALLS  CAPETOWN                                               (B) 
Transfer to the airport for your domestic flight to Cape Town - the oldest and political capital of South Africa. Upon arrival, proceed to hotel for 

rest. 

 

Day 6  CAPETOWN                      (B, Ostrich L, Thai Dinner) 
Today, continue to the West Coast Ostrich Ranch for a guided tour to learn about this fascinating birds, from history of ostrich farming to the 

breeding and rearing of ostriches. You will also have the chance to purchase souvenir Ostrich eggs and leather products at farm prices. Don't miss 

out on the opportunity to take photograph of yourself while sitting on one of the ostriches. Continue to Table Mountain and take a cable car ride 

(weather permitting) up to the top where the panoramic views are rivalled by the unique indigenous flora and fauna. Enjoy crisp air and clear 

visibility over a radius of approximately 70KM on a clear day.  

 

 



 

*Note : Due to local or religious festivals, unforeseen circumstances and weather conditions, the sequence of itinerary may need to be 

changed or alternative sites substituted at short notice. Updated 09 Mar’17 DW 

 
Day 7 CAPE TOWN                                    (B, Seafood D)  

After breakfast, depart on a full day tour to Cape Peninsular. Travel via Sea Point, a densely populated residential area in the peninsular and stop 

at Camps Bay to view the Twelve Apostles. Proceed to Hout Bay and embark on a boat ride to Seal Island to see thousand of Cape fur seals, 

cormorants and seagulls that congregate on the island. Continue your tour to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve along one of South 

Africa's most scenic routes. Onwards to Cape Point which lines virtually at the tip of Africa, where the two mighty oceans meet to become one. 

Next stop is Boulder's Beach to see the famous colony of Jackass Penguins. Spend the rest of the day at the vibrant Victoria & Alfre 

Waterfront where there is a variety of shops, boutiques, pubs, and restaurants that cater to every taste and consider to participate in an optional 

sunset cruise as we sail into the varse Atlantic Ocean. 

 

Day 8 CAPE TOWN  JOHANNESBURG              (B / Game Meat L)  
Transfer to the airport for your domestic flight to Johannesburg. Continue to Pretoria - the administrative capital of  South Africa, renowned 

for its colourful gardens, shrubs and trees and visit the Voortrekker Monument, Kruger House Museum, Church Square and Union 

Buildings -the site of inauguration of President Mbeki and Mr Mandela.  

 

For Tour Code SA11SC departures -  

Proceed to Sun City, a premier holiday resort experience in South Africa. This cosmic complex nearly 20KM in circumference is an enormous, 

opulent extravaganza of luxurious hotels, entertaining centres, restaurants, gaming rooms, shops, discos and beautifully landscaped grounds, 

appraised as one of the world's most lavish inland resort. The resort has a distinctive heartbeat and an African tempo of its own. Discover the 

many myths and legends from Africa's distant past, which surrounds the Lost City, a photographer's dream come true with its magnificent ancient 

architecture and beautiful landscapes. With its palm trees and man-made sea complete with waves and beaches, Sun City springs from the arid 

surroundings like a lush oasis. Swim in the exciting water theme park or take a walk on the Lost City Trail. For those who like to try their luck in 

winnings, there are many jackpots available at the world class casino.  

 

For Tour Code SA11GL departures –                                 (Hotel D) 
Check in to a local game lodge situated within the vicinity of the Pilanesburg National Park and surround yourself amongst native African 

bushlife and perhaps the occasional animals roaming nearby. Proceed for a late afternoon game drive onboard open-top bush vehicles and 

possibly observe lazy elephants enjoying their evening drinks in the rivers and waterways. Look out for Africa's Big Five (namely Lions, 

Elephants, Rhinoceros, Buffaloes and Leopards) and take photographs of the abundant wildlife at close range while your ranger explains 

the animal's survival tactics in the wild. Return to the lodge afterwards and enjoy dinner in hotel. *Sequence of Game Drive subject to change 

without prior notice 

 

Day 9 For Tour Code SA11SC departures -              (B)  
This morning, transfer to the Pilanesberg Game Reserve on an Open Top Bush Vehicles for a guided game drive through the park. You 

 will have an opportunity to see Africa's Big Five (namely Lions, Elephants, Rhinoceros, Buffaloes and Leopards) and take photographs 

 of the abundant wildlife at close range while your ranger explains the animal's survival tactics in the wilderness. After the game drive, 

 return to Sun City and spend a relaxing afternoon at the resort. For the sport enthusiasts, enjoy a game of golf at any one of the two 

 championship courses or try the water-sports of any form imaginable at waterworld, a man-made lake. You can also try out the different 

 cuisine available at the resort (at your own expense).  

 

For Tour Code SA11GL departures –                   (Hotel D) 
Wake up to the bustling sounds of Mother Nature and prepare yourselves for an early morning game drive onboard open-top vehicles when 

these wild animals, including the big cats which mostly hunt overnight and return around dawn when they have the advantage of both darkness 

and cooler temperatures, are most active. You may even see some animals carrying their hunt from a recent scavenge and of course the 

opportunity once again to spot Africa's Big Five (namely Lions, Elephants, Rhinoceros, Buffaloes and Leopards). Return to the hotel 

afterwards and have this afternoon free at leisure to enjoy the hotel facilities before dinner in hotel. *Sequence of Game Drive subject to change 

without prior notice 

 
Day 10 JOHANNESBURG - SINGAPORE           

 After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight home. We hope that you have had an enjoyable time with Hong Thai Travel.  

 

Day 11 SINGAPORE           
  Arrive in  Singapore. 


